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Introduction
What! Palm Sunday with no palms? All four Gospels 
tell the story of Jesus’ entrance into Jerusalem fi ve days 
before his death. The four versions of the story vary 
slightly in detail, a small but notable one being the fact 
that Luke does not mention either the “branches of the 
trees” of Matthew or the “leafy branches” of Mark, 
much less the “palms” that John famously offers. The 
enthusiastic crowd that greets Jesus in Luke’s telling do 
indeed spread their clothes in his path as before a king, 
but they wave nary a palm. 

In what appears to be a deliberate and ironic parody on 
general expectations as to how the real Messiah might 
do such a thing, Jesus enters the great city from the 
east, riding down the side of the Mount of Olives from 
its nearby villages of Bethany and Bethphage, down 
through the Kidron Valley, and fi nally up into the city 
through a gate quite near the Temple. But, contrary to 
popular images of the time, he does not ride a great stal-
lion, but rather, feet dragging in the dust, he straddles a 
humble beast—a colt or a donkey. Behind him marches 
no army, just a handful of rustic disciples: illiterate Gali-
lean fi sherman, an errant tax collector, and doubtless 
several women. He bears no weapon but his piercing 
word. He rides toward no throne, only toward a cross, 
and his crown will be not of gold but of plaited thorns. 

The day we call Palm Sunday cannot be understood 
outside either the larger or the more immediate con-
texts. The larger context includes the then-popular mes-
sianic hopes that God would send a leader powerful in 

the earthly sense who would lib-
erate the nation from the Roman 
yoke, by power of sword if need 
be. Such an image is in starkest 
contrast with Jesus’ ironically 
modest entrance into the city. 

The immediate context includes 
a city packed with Passover pil-
grims. Religious fervor among 
these masses of visitors mixes 
a volatile brew that naturally 
makes local authorities anxious 
about keeping order. Indeed, the crowds did meet 
him—and with dangerous enthusiasm. The exact words 
they shouted out vary from one Gospel to another, but 
they include naming him “King” and “Son of David” 
and calling out “Hosanna!” meaning “Save us!” All are 
politically provocative words. Indeed the whole scene 
mimics the entrance of a monarch into a city welcom-
ing his sovereignty. The entrance story sets the stage for 
the events to come by making at least two things clear. 
First, Jesus is dangerously popular with the people, 
some of whom clearly regard him as a “king” in some 
sense, and second, the nature of Jesus’ “kingship” is 
quite unlike anything anyone expected.

No Palms and a Diff erent 
Kind of Power
You and I know the story so well that we are apt to 
look right past the glaring fact that Jesus set up this 
whole scene for a reason. The Gospel of Judas made a 
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media-choreographed debut in the news about a year 
ago. An ancient document recently come to light, it 
seems to have been written by a member of a gnostic 
sect a century, maybe two or three, after Jesus. It hints 
that Jesus set up his betrayal in much the same way he 
set up his entry into Jerusalem. But the Gospel of Judas, as 
it has been named, was not written until long after Jesus’ 
death. (Today, it would be like saying that something 
written last month about Abraham Lincoln offers undis-
closed insider secrets about a 150-years-ago president.)

The four New Testament Gospels were written at least 
a century earlier than this document. They don’t have 
much to say about why Judas did what he did. But they 
all agree that Jesus did set up the Palm Sunday parade. 
He did it for a reason. Again, the problem is that you 
and I know the story so well that we look right through 
the glaringly obvious fact that the whole Palm Sunday 
scene is one eloquently deliberate parody on power. 

To appreciate the parody you have to remember the 
historical context. The Jewish nation had been writh-
ing under the boot of imperial Rome for over a cen-
tury. Before the Romans, it had been one nasty imperial 
power after another. Rome was huge; Israel was tiny. 
The only hope to escape this mess was the promised 
Messiah. A lot of people expected this national savior 
to appear any day. Popular opinion imagined what the 
scene would look like when the Messiah came. He’d 
march into Jerusalem astride a great stallion, a mighty 
war horse. He’d be leading a vast army. He’d vanquish 
the despised Romans. He’d march to his throne and be 
crowned King of the Jews. That was the dream. 

The Palm Sunday reality was a living parody on that 
dream. There was no stallion for this Messiah, just a 
donkey on loan. There was no army for this Messiah, 
just a rag-tag assortment of unemployed fi sherman, 
an errant tax collector, and some vaguely disrepu-
table women. And this Messiah was no vanquisher of 
Romans; he was just a Galilean rabbi. 

There’d be a crown for him, but not the one anybody 
expected. And there’d be a throne, a throne on a hill 
named Calvary. And at the last, there would be a very 
great victory for this Messiah. There was indeed a 
mighty enemy to be vanquished, but neither the enemy 
nor the victory was what anyone anticipated.

Exercising Power
Jesus’ Palm Sunday parody of worldly power is so 
obvious we miss it. But once you see what’s hidden 
in plain sight, the immediate question becomes this: 
Given that Jesus chooses to eschew the expected kind 
of power and chooses another way to accomplish his 
victory, what does it mean for people who actually have 
some worldly power, perhaps people like you and me? 
Some readers of this study may indeed possess politi-
cal power; many may have signifi cant fi nancial power; 
others may have power in the media. Most of us, sim-
ply by dint of our relative prosperity and citizenship 
in the most powerful nation on earth, possess a sort of 
secondary, but nevertheless substantial, power. What 
does Jesus’ ironic critique of power mean for people 
who have power and who also try to follow him? 

There are at least two implications for you and me and 
our practice of power. Again, they are hidden before 
our eyes, so visible are they in the story. The fi rst is 
this: Jesus doesn’t use power, even his own upside-
down kind of power, for himself. He doesn’t use it to 
gain security for himself; he certainly doesn’t use it for 
self-aggrandizement. He doesn’t build his power base 
or his net worth. He doesn’t even use power for his dis-
ciples. Jesus is quintessentially “the man for others.” 
He comes into the world so that “the world”—not just 
his own tribe, but the world—“might be saved through 
him.” He gives his life for all. His ironic power is gently 
played—and always for others, not for himself.

The razor-sharp implication here is that you and I, 
entrusted as we are with power, follow him when we 
faithfully exercise power not simply for ourselves but 
for others. We live in a culture of insatiable accumu-
lation, unapologetic self-serving, and shameless self-
promotion. We who would dare to walk behind this 
“king on a donkey” are called to practice power in the 
way that faithfully remembers the way he practiced 
power—for others.

It means we are called to serve not just self but others, 
and when we serve others, we faintly echo the One who 
came into the world “not to be served, but to serve.” It 
means we are called to use our intelligence, our clever-
ness, our infl uence, not just to get ahead but to bless the 
world. 
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The last decade in history has seen a dramatic widen-
ing of the gap between the rich and the poor in this 
nation and around the world. Various political and eco-
nomic theories analyze this reality differently, of course. 
Whether you fall into the 20 percent getting richer or the 
80 percent stuck or slipping seems to make a signifi cant 
difference in how you understand it. But however you 
understand it, more money translates into more power. 
And we who would follow the “king on a donkey” are 
simply called to share the wealth, as in check writing, 
sacrifi cial giving, stewardship, philanthropy. Whatever 
you name it, it means giving enough so that you actu-
ally feel the difference. 

So, the fi rst of the two implications of Jesus’ play on 
power is just this: If Providence has set power in our 
hands—political power, intellectual power, fi nancial 
power, the power of infl uence—and if we dare to follow 
the One who entered Jerusalem on a borrowed ass, we 
are called to wield our power for the blessing of others, 
not just for “me and mine.”

The Limits of Power
The second power implication in the ironic Palm Sunday 
power play is the fact that power as the world knows it, 
the power of laws and money and movies and books 
and TV, even the power of violence, is, at the end of the 
day, an ironically limited kind of power. Theoretically, 
I suppose that Jesus could have chosen to be a Messiah 
on a war horse and vanquish the Romans, the world’s 
more familiar expression of power. This kind of power 
is the United States military in Iraq. This is the power of 
a police cruiser sitting on a city street keeping cabbies 
from running the light. This is the power of me telling 
my teenager, “Do that and you’re grounded for week.” 
This is the power of the IRS telling you, “Pay up by the 
middle of April or else.” 

Let me share two stories that illustrate this distinction 
between the world’s understanding of power and Jesus’ 
Palm Sunday power. The fi rst is related by Harvard child 
psychologist Robert Coles in his book The Moral Life of 
Children.1 Coles interviewed a little girl named Ruby 
Bridges for the book. Ruby, you may recall, was a fi rst-
grader in 1961 when the New Orleans public schools 
were being desegregated by court order. This is the Ruby 
Bridges immortalized by the Norman Rockwell Life 
magazine cover illustration. Day after day, to and from 
school, Ruby was surrounded by a phalanx of armed 

U.S. marshals. Day after 
day, Ruby, who was Afri-
can American of course, 
walked a gauntlet of ven-
omous, screaming, fi st-
shaking, racist hatred. 

Coles writes that he was 
astonished when he dis-
covered in the course of his 
interviews that Ruby Bridges was praying for her ene-
mies. Coles’s tape-recorded interview with Ruby went 
like this:

“You pray for the people there?” he asked.

“Yes,” the child answered.

“Really? Why do you do that?”

“Because they need praying for.”

“Well, Ruby, why do you think they need you to pray 
for them?”

“Because I should.”

“Why?”

“Because I should.”

“Ruby, you know, I’m still puzzled about this. I’m try-
ing to fi gure out why you think you have to pray for 
such people, given what they try to do to you twice a 
day for fi ve days a week.”

Ruby answered: “Well, especially it should be me.”

“Why you especially?”

“Because if you’re going through what they’re doing 
to you, you’re the one who should be praying for 
them.”

“And then,” Coles explains, “she quoted to me what she 
had heard in church that Sunday from the minister. He 
said that Jesus went through a lot of trouble and he said 
about the people who were causing this trouble, ‘Forgive 
them, because they don’t know what they’re doing.’”

Now, here’s the question: Where is the real power in that 
story? The U.S. Supreme Court had one kind of power, 
judicial power to enforce a more just nation. Those 
U.S. marshals with holstered revolvers were exercising 
a necessary kind of power. But where does the Palm 
Sunday kind of power lie? It lies in that little wisp of a 
child named Ruby who prayed for her enemies. Not the 
world’s kind of power, but what power.
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Let me offer this second illustration of ironic power. 
Fifteen years ago, I was part of what’s called a “pulpit 
exchange.” Actually, pulpits are not exchanged; pastors 
are. I went to the Orkney Islands off the northeast coast 
of Scotland for a month and preached to three tiny con-
gregations on two windswept islands in the North Sea. 
Their minister came to my congregation on Long Island, 
where he preached to a church full of city-hardened 
New Yorkers. 

His name was Graham Monteith. Graham was abso-
lutely powerless in the way the world thinks of power. 
Not only was he just a little minister from the edge of 
the world, but he was severely affl icted with cerebral 
palsy. It chilled you to watch Graham when he strug-
gled to walk. You had to strain to understand his slurred 
speech. He told me that he wrote his sermons with a 
wand held in his teeth, punching the keys on his com-
puter one letter at a time.

When I got home to Long Island, I learned that Graham 
had preached a series of four sermons on the topic “Faith 
and Suffering.” My congregation said that each was an 
eternal ten minutes long, the words came so slowly, 
even though Graham’s speech somehow improved in 
the pulpit. Nevertheless, all my congregation could talk 
about was the power of those sermons. 

Author Fred Buechner summed it up this way, “Imag-
ine a man invested with every form of human power 
that you can think of: the destructive power of a Hitler, 
the analytic power of a Freud, the creative power of a 
Shakespeare, the economic power of a J. Paul Getty, the 
moral and philanthropic power of a Schweitzer, and so 
on. Then try to imagine what he could do and what he 
could not do. He could conquer the world, very likely, 
but could he satisfy the deepest longing of his own soul 
or your soul or mine?” Buechner answers his rhetori-
cal question with these words: “The way God works 

stands in violent contrast with the power of man. It is 
not external like man’s power, but internal. By applying 
pressure,” Buechner goes on, “I can make a person do 
what I want him to do. This is man’s power. But as for 
making him be what I want him to be, without at the 
same time destroying his freedom, only love can make 
this happen.” 2

Jesus chose the ironic power of self-giving love. He did 
not choose military or legal or monetary power. He did 
not choose them because they are not powerful enough. 
His choice changed the world. Nevertheless, you and 
I still put much of our trust in the kind of power that 
Jerusalem looked for and lusted after—military power, 
fi nancial power, political power, technological power, 
and intellectual power. And we who follow the one who 
entered the city mounted on an ass, burdened with the 
very power he rejected, are called to remember these 
two things about that power. We are called to practice 
power for others, not just for ourselves or our family, or 
our race, or our class, or our tribe, or our nation, but for 
the other, the other who is not us, or even like us. And 
we are called to remember, to always remember, even 
(especially) when we are most tempted to forget, that 
the world’s default-setting kind of power—violence, 
cleverness, law, technique, money—the very kind of 
power that Jesus did not choose, is simply not the most 
powerful power after all.

About the Writer
Michael A. Lindvall is pastor of the Brick Presbyterian Church in 
New York City.

Endnotes
1. Robert Coles, The Moral Life of Children (Boston: Atlantic 
Monthly, 1986). 

2. Frederick Buechner, The Magnifi cent Defeat (New York: Sea-
bury, 1983), 33.
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